Hazardous Shipments to Port Kelang
As per the below notice from Globelink Malaysia - with immediate effect we are no longer permitted to
accept any DG cargoes for Port Kelang.
Please be informed, the government has announced MCO - movement control order from 18/03
extended until 14/04, and it is subject to change and further notice from Government.
1.
During MCO period, the consignee have to obtain Ministry of International Trade &
Industry (MITI) approval to allow for them to pick up the cargo from the warehouse. As for
current situation, Customs declaration may only obtain approval to pick up container for Essential
goods from the Port, thus all delay and an extra cost will be imposed will be on shipper/consignee
account.
2.
For the concern on DG cargo into/ via Port Klang, please inform shipper to communicate
with consignee for confirmation if they can ship the cargo to consignee during this period since the
receiver who will have to take up the responsibility for those DG cargo already arrive in Port
Klang, the consignee will need to pay for all the port dg storage / removal & note that port firemen
on standby is charge per hourly and all costs under consignee account.
3.
Kindly note that custom bonded declaration for non-essential goods would not be processed
and approved by Customs Department during this time, and it is subject to delay.
4.
If there’s problem for your console haz container unable to release from port terminal in case
and incur for terminal port storage & removal, demmurage & detention etc charges regret that we
will not liable and will be borne by you.

As for DG cargo, it was advised that non essential DG cargo to be stopped from coming into
the Port and should it arrive, Terminal will take safety measures to place fireman on standby
and this will inccur cost to congnees. No waiver will be considered as safety service has been
rendered to monitor and safeguard the DG cargo.
Thank you for your continued support
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